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QUAIL CREEK HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

 NEWSLETTER ARTICLE:  

RESPONSIBLE DOG OWNERSHIP 

(LOOSE, BARKING AND POOPING DOGS) 

(last revised: 10-12-08) 

By Kraettli Q. Epperson, Board Member and Chairman of Architectural Committee 

Quail Creek prides itself it on its neighborliness.  Maintaining such quality requires 
owners of dogs to both learn and honor their responsibilities, under Oklahoma City’s ordinances.  
“Ignorance of the law is no excuse!”  In an effort to enlighten the residents of Quail Creek, this 
article seeks to answer frequently asked questions about the proper conduct concerning the 
control of our dogs.  A complete set of the ordinances for Oklahoma concerning dog ownership 
and control can be found at http://www.okc.gov/code/index.html ; click on “Oklahoma City 
Municipal Code” and go to “Chapter VIII: Animals” [note: a complete copy of this ordinance is 
attached hereto as Appendix “A”.  To ask the City staff specific questions or to file a municipal 
complaint, call “Animal Control Dispatch” at 297-2255. 

1. Does Oklahoma City really have a “leash law” or is that just an “urban myth” made up by 
mean spirited dog haters?—YES, THERE IS A LEASH LAW. 

§ 8-38.  Animals running at large prohibited; exceptions 
It shall be unlawful for the owner … of any dog  … to permit the same to be at large …. 
 
§ 8-5.  Definitions. 
*** 
 (4)   At large  means the status of any dog … that is/are …not under the direct control of 
the owner….   
(5)   Direct control  means immediate continuous physical control of a dog at all times by 
means of a leash, cord, rope or chain of such strength to restrain the dog, and controlled 
by a person capable of restraining the dog….   
 
 

2. Does Oklahoma City limit the number of dogs that a home owner can have?—YES: 4. 

§ 8-37.  Number of dogs and cats permitted. 
(a) No person shall harbor or keep dogs or cats totaling more than four of each over the 

age of six months in any household. The owner or occupant shall be held responsible 
for any violation of this section by any member of such household. 
*** 
 

http://www.okc.gov/code/index.html
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3. Does Oklahoma City permit an owner to allow a dog to be loose in the front unfenced 
yard?—NO, THE DOG MUST BE IN THE HOUSE, IN A FENCED YARD, OR ON A 
TETHER. 

§ 8-39.  Confinement of dogs required. 
(a)   Confinement of dogs required.  It shall be unlawful for any person who owns…any 
dog to fail to confine such dog….   
(b)   Confinement required; means of confinement.  Every person who owns… any dog 
within the City shall confine the dog to property owned or controlled by him. 
Confinement shall be accomplished by means of a substantial fence or similar 
enclosure of sufficient strength and height to prevent the dog from escaping 
therefrom…or by keeping the dog inside a house or other building. Dogs not confined 
in enclosures may be confined by a tether. …. 
   

4. Does Oklahoma City prohibit barking dogs?—YES. 

§ 8-47.  Prohibited acts. 
(a)   It shall be unlawful and an offense for any person to allow any animal to: 
(1)   chase vehicles, or 
(2)   molest passersby; or 
(3)   allow any animal to continuously bark, howl or otherwise disturb the peace. 
(b)   It shall be unlawful for any person to allow animal fecal matter to accumulate in a 
yard or a run or other enclosure so that such matter causes unsanitary or unhealthy 
conditions to exist. 
*** 

 
5. Does Oklahoma City require dog owners to clean up after their dogs during walks?—YES. 

§ 8-48.  Defecating on sidewalks, public parks, alleys, other places open to the public or 
on certain private property prohibited; possession of waste removal equipment required; 
prohibition of similar acts. 
(a)   It shall be unlawful for the owner, keeper, or person having control of any animal to 
fail to immediately remove and dispose of in a sanitary manner any solid waste deposited 
by such animal upon any sidewalk, public park, alley, other place open to the public, or 
from private property before the owner leaves the immediate area where the solid waste 
was deposited. 
(b)   It shall be unlawful for the owner, keeper, or person having control of any animal to 
fail to have in his/her possession the equipment necessary to remove his/her animal's 
solid waste when accompanied by said animal on public property or public easement. 
(c)   It shall be unlawful for the owner, keeper or person having control of any animal to 
permit such animal to destroy or damage property of any kind or to deposit solid waste or 
to commit a similar prohibited act on the private property of a person or the property of 
the City, including its parks and playgrounds, or any property other than that of the owner 
of the animal. 
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6. Does Oklahoma City provide consequences if a dog either attacks or threatens to attack 
either a person or another dog?—YES, THE OWNER WILL BE FINED, AND THE DOG 
WILL BE IMPOUNDED AND THEN EITHER RETURNED WITH A REQUIRED 
MUZZLE OR EUTHANIZED. 
 

§ 8-132.  Menacing behavior by dogs prohibited. 
(a)   It shall be unlawful for any person to allow any dog owned, harbored, possessed or 
maintained by him within the City to exhibit menacing behavior. 
(b)   Menacing behavior as used in this section means that a dog, while not under direct 
control as defined in Section 8-5 of this Chapter, causes a reasonable person to believe 
that an unprovoked attack on a person or on a domestic animal is imminent. 
*** 
 
§ 8-133.  Dangerous animals prohibited. 
It shall be unlawful for any person to own, harbor, possess, or maintain within the City 
limits any animal that is dangerous as defined in this Chapter, unless the Municipal Court 
orders the animal returned to the person owning, harboring, possessing or maintaining the 
animal under restrictions designated by the Municipal Court. 
 
§ 8-131.  Definitions. 

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this article, shall have the 
meanings ascribed to them in this section, except when the context clearly indicates a 
different meaning. 
(a)   Animal bite  means any penetration of the skin by the teeth or claws of an animal, 
but shall exclude scratches by the claws of dogs.   
(b)   At large  means the status of any dog, livestock or domesticated fowl other than 
homing pigeons that is/are not confined to the property of the owner of the animal, or 
when the dog or livestock is not confined to the property of the owner and is not under 
the direct control of the owner or a person able to safely and humanely restrain the 
animal.   
(c)   Attack  means the act by any animal of approaching a domestic animal or a person in 
such a manner that hostile contact with the other animal or the person occurs or an act of 
aggression against a person or a domestic animal that requires the person or the other 
animal to take evasive action to prevent injury.   
(d)   Dangerous animal  means any animal:   
(1)   that inflicts an injury upon a human as a result of an unprovoked attack regardless if 
the dangerous animal is on or off the property on which it is harbored; or attempts to bite 
or attacks a human requiring that person to take evasive action regardless of the location; 
or 
(2)   that, when unprovoked, either kills, bites or attacks another animal off the property 
on which the dangerous animal is harbored; or 
(3)   that is owned, trained, used, or harbored, primarily or in part, for the purpose of 
animal fighting. 
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§ 8-152.  Violations. 
An Animal Welfare Officer shall issue a citation to the owner of a dangerous 

animal when said animal is found in violation of any of the provisions of this division. 
Each day's violation shall be a separate offense. In addition to the issuance of a citation, 
an Animal Welfare Officer may impound the animal. 
 

§ 8-154.  Penalty. 
Any person who violates any of the provisions of Article III herein shall upon 

conviction thereof be guilty of a Class "a" offense. The animal determined to be in 
violation of this Article may also be impounded and euthanized, at the discretion of the 
Court. 

 
§ 8-151.  Restriction guidelines for maintaining a dangerous animal. 

The court may order the owner of an animal found to be dangerous to be in 
compliance with any requirements imposed by the court.  

*** 
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APPENDIX “A” 
 

OKLAHOMA CITY ORDINANCES 
CONCERNING ANIMAL OWNERSHIP IN CITY LIMITS 

 
 
 

OKLAHOMA CITY MUNICIPAL CODE 
 

Chapter 8  ANIMALS* 
 
__________ 
*Editor's note:  Ord. No. 23145, § 1, adopted Oct. 3, 2006, repealed Ch. 8, in its entirety, which 
pertained to animals and fowl. Section 2 of said ordinance, enacted provisions designated as a 
new Ch. 8, Animals, to read as herein set out. See the Code Comparative Table for a detailed 
analysis of inclusion.   
Cross references:  Definitions and rules of construction generally, § 1-2; health and sanitation 
generally, Ch. 23; mistreatment of dogs in police service, § 30-61; applicability of traffic 
ordinances to animals, § 32-4; animal noise prohibited, § 34-4(1); nuisances, Ch. 35; restrictions 
on fishing at city-operated reservations generally, § 38-181 et seq.; restrictions on hunting or 
trapping animals at City-operated reservations, § 38-211 et seq.; dogs at Atoka Reservoir 
Reservation, § 38-323; hunting at Atoka Reservoir Reservation, § 38-341 et seq.; fishing at 
Atoka Reservoir Reservation, § 38-368 et seq.; rat control, Ch. 46; animals on sidewalks, § 50-
11.   
State law references:  Animals generally, 4 O.S. § 31 et seq.; general authority of municipalities 
to regulate animals, 11 O.S. § 22-115.   
 
__________ 
Article I.  In General 
Division 1.  Intent 
§ 8-1.  General intent.  
§§ 8-2--8-4.  Reserved. 
Division 2.  Definitions 
§ 8-5.  Definitions.  
§§ 8-6--8-14.  Reserved. 
Division 3.  Enforcement; Penalty 
§ 8-15.  Authority and duties of Animal Welfare Division Superintendent.  
§ 8-16.  Animal Welfare Officers authorized to enforce ordinances dealing with animals.  
§ 8-17.  Failure to appear in response to citation.  
§ 8-18.  Authority of Animal Welfare Officer to enter private property without a warrant.  
§ 8-19.  When warrant required.  
§ 8-20.  Impoundment by judicial order  
§ 8-21.  Obstructing enforcement.  
§ 8-22.  K-9 dogs exempt from certain provisions.  
§ 8-23.  Penalty where no penalty provided.  

javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-1%22,%220-0-0-918%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-5%22,%220-0-0-920%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-15%22,%220-0-0-922%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-16%22,%220-0-0-924%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-17%22,%220-0-0-926%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-18%22,%220-0-0-928%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-19%22,%220-0-0-930%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-20%22,%220-0-0-932%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-21%22,%220-0-0-934%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-22%22,%220-0-0-936%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-23%22,%220-0-0-938%22);
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§§ 8-24--8-35.  Reserved. 
Division 4.  Control and Confinement of Animals; Ownership of Dogs and Cats 
§ 8-36.  Definitions.  
§ 8-37.  Number of dogs and cats permitted.  
§ 8-38.  Animals running at large prohibited; exceptions  
§ 8-39.  Confinement of dogs required.  
§ 8-40.  Confinement of dogs and cats in heat required.  
§ 8-41.  Confinement of livestock and domesticated fowl required.  
§ 8-42.  Impoundment of animals.  
§ 8-43.  Impounded animals to be confined in City Animal Shelter.  
§ 8-44.  Animals suspected of biting to be impounded.  
§ 8-45.  Animals suspected of rabies to be impounded.  
§ 8-46.  Rabies vaccination required for dogs and cats.  
§ 8-47.  Prohibited acts.  
§ 8-48.  Defecating on sidewalks, public parks, alleys, other places open to the public or on 
certain private property prohibited; possession of waste removal equipment required; prohibition 
of similar acts.  
§§ 8-49--8-55.  Reserved. 
Division 5.  Fees and Charges; Reclamation of Impounded Animals; Abandonment; Adoption 
§ 8-56.  Fees and charges authorized.  
§ 8-57.  Reclamation of impounded animals; no release without payment of penalties, court 
costs, fees and charges.  
§ 8-58.  Abandonment.  
§ 8-59.  Disposition of unclaimed, relinquished, and abandoned animals.  
§ 8-60.  Spaying or neutering of dogs and cats required prior to permanent adoption.  
§ 8-61.  Spaying or neutering of dog or cat on health-hold.  
§ 8-62.  Animals held during appeal of a decision of the Municipal Court.  
§ 8-63.  Use of live animals for experimentation prohibited.  
§§ 8-64--8-67.  Reserved. 
Division 6.  Miscellaneous Provisions 
§ 8-68.  Owning or keeping skunks prohibited.  
§ 8-69.  Song birds; killing and robbing of nest prohibited.  
§ 8-70.  Driving or parading animals without a parade permit prohibited.  
§ 8-71.  Rabbits raised for sale for human consumption; permit required.  
§§ 8-72--8-84.  Reserved. 
Division 7.  Declared Emergencies or Disasters 
§ 8-85.  Authorized actions of the division.  
§ 8-86.  City guidelines to prevail.  
§§ 8-87--8-94.  Reserved. 
Article II.  Humane Care and Treatment 
Division 1.  Standards of Care 
§ 8-95.  Failure to provide humane care and treatment prohibited.  
§ 8-96.  Standards of humane care and treatment.  
§ 8-97.  Animal Welfare Superintendent may impound animal and/or provide terms and 
conditions for care.  

javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-36%22,%220-0-0-940%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-37%22,%220-0-0-942%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-38%22,%220-0-0-944%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-39%22,%220-0-0-946%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-40%22,%220-0-0-948%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-41%22,%220-0-0-950%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-42%22,%220-0-0-952%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-43%22,%220-0-0-954%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-44%22,%220-0-0-956%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-45%22,%220-0-0-958%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-46%22,%220-0-0-960%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-47%22,%220-0-0-962%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-48%22,%220-0-0-964%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-48%22,%220-0-0-964%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-48%22,%220-0-0-964%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-56%22,%220-0-0-966%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-57%22,%220-0-0-968%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-57%22,%220-0-0-968%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-58%22,%220-0-0-970%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-59%22,%220-0-0-972%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-60%22,%220-0-0-974%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-61%22,%220-0-0-976%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-62%22,%220-0-0-978%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-63%22,%220-0-0-980%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-68%22,%220-0-0-982%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-69%22,%220-0-0-984%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-70%22,%220-0-0-986%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-71%22,%220-0-0-988%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-85%22,%220-0-0-990%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-86%22,%220-0-0-992%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-95%22,%220-0-0-994%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-96%22,%220-0-0-996%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-97%22,%220-0-0-998%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-97%22,%220-0-0-998%22);
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§§ 8-98--8-105.  Reserved. 
Division 2.  Cruelty to Animals 
§ 8-106.  Cruelty to animals prohibited.  
§ 8-107.  Abandonment of animals prohibited.  
§ 8-108.  Poisoning of animals prohibited.  
§ 8-109.  Inhumanely hobbling livestock prohibited.  
§ 8-110.  Cruel or inhumane use of leash or collar prohibited.  
§ 8-111.  Exploitation of animals prohibited.  
§ 8-112.  Animal fights prohibited.  
§ 8-113.  Inhumanely caging or crating animals prohibited.  
§ 8-114.  Keeping of diseased animals prohibited.  
§ 8-115.  Leaving animal in vehicle without adequate ventilation or protection from extreme 
weather prohibited.  
§ 8-116.  Sale of animals as toys, novelties, premiums prohibited.  
§ 8-117.  Artificial coloring prohibited; transporting artificially colored animals prohibited.  
§ 8-118.  Possession, sale, barter or gift of artificially colored animals prohibited.  
§ 8-119.  Penalty for cruelty to animals.  
§ 8-120.  Veterinarians to report animal abuse.  
§ 8-121.  Animal Welfare Superintendent to immediately impound any cruelly treated animal.  
§§ 8-122--8-130.  Reserved. 
Article III.  Menacing Behavior by Dogs and Dangerous Animals 
Division 1.  Generally 
§ 8-131.  Definitions.  
§ 8-132.  Menacing behavior by dogs prohibited.  
§ 8-133.  Dangerous animals prohibited.  
§ 8-134.  Animals classified by other governmental entities.  
§ 8-135.  Exceptions to classification.  
§ 8-136.  Exception for certain facilities.  
§ 8-137--8-145.  Reserved. 
Division 2.  Enforcement 
§ 8-146.  Superintendent to investigate complaints; file report; and maintain records.  
§ 8-147.  Impoundment.  
§ 8-148.  Confinement.  
§ 8-149.  Notice of hearing to determine nature of the animal.  
§ 8-150.  Hearing and adjudication.  
§ 8-151.  Restriction guidelines for maintaining a dangerous animal.  
§ 8-152.  Violations.  
§ 8-153.  Impoundment upon subsequent incident.  
§ 8-154.  Penalty.  
§§ 8-155--8-165.  Reserved. 
Article IV.  Rabies and Disease Control 
Division 1.  Vaccination 
§ 8-166.  Rabies vaccination required for dogs or cats; exceptions.  
§ 8-167.  Issuance of metal rabies vaccination tag.  

javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-106%22,%220-0-0-1000%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-107%22,%220-0-0-1002%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-108%22,%220-0-0-1004%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-109%22,%220-0-0-1006%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-110%22,%220-0-0-1008%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-111%22,%220-0-0-1010%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-112%22,%220-0-0-1012%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-113%22,%220-0-0-1014%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-114%22,%220-0-0-1016%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-115%22,%220-0-0-1018%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-115%22,%220-0-0-1018%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-116%22,%220-0-0-1020%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-117%22,%220-0-0-1022%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-118%22,%220-0-0-1024%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-119%22,%220-0-0-1026%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-120%22,%220-0-0-1028%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-121%22,%220-0-0-1030%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-131%22,%220-0-0-1032%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-132%22,%220-0-0-1034%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-133%22,%220-0-0-1036%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-134%22,%220-0-0-1038%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-135%22,%220-0-0-1040%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-136%22,%220-0-0-1042%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-146%22,%220-0-0-1044%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-147%22,%220-0-0-1046%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-148%22,%220-0-0-1048%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-149%22,%220-0-0-1050%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-150%22,%220-0-0-1052%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-151%22,%220-0-0-1054%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-152%22,%220-0-0-1056%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-153%22,%220-0-0-1058%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-154%22,%220-0-0-1060%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-166%22,%220-0-0-1062%22);
javascript:parent.setJumpLink(%2214500%22,%22ch008.x1-8-167%22,%220-0-0-1064%22);
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§ 8-168.  Rabies vaccination tags; securing and removing; transfer prohibited; manufacture or 
possession of stolen, forged or counterfeit tags, etc., prohibited.  
§ 8-169.  False statements.  
§ 8-170.  Animal shelters and kennels required to vaccinate dogs or cats.  
§ 8-171.  Vaccination of dogs and cats; type of vaccine required.  
§ 8-172.  Vaccine to be administered by veterinarian; certificates.  
§§ 8-173--8-191.  Reserved. 
Division 2.  Generally 
§ 8-192.  Report of animal bite required.  
§ 8-193.  Notification of required confinement and observation.  
§ 8-194.  Confinement and observation of animal required.  
§ 8-195.  Period and method of confinement and observation.  
§ 8-196.  Seizure and impoundment by Animal Welfare Officer.  
§ 8-197.  Euthanasia.  
§ 8-198.  Duty of practitioners and clinics to report animal bites.  
§ 8-199.  Contents of reports.  
§ 8-200.  Immunized animals exposed to rabies; re-immunization, confinement and observation 
required; means of confinement and observation.  
§ 8-201.  Non-immunized animals exposed to rabies.  
§ 8-202.  Non-immunized animal exposed to wild skunk, bat or carnivore.  
§ 8-203.  Duties of supervising veterinarian; duty of Animal Welfare Division Superintendent; 
disposition of suspect animal.  
§ 8-204.  Fees and charges.  
§§ 8-205--8-209.  Reserved. 
Division 3.  Restrictions on Rabies Vaccine 
§ 8-210.  Administration of approved vaccine required.  
§ 8-211.  Sale of approved vaccine limited; record of rabies vaccination and type of vaccine 
administered required.  
§§ 8-212--8-228.  Reserved. 
Division 4.  Live Turtles 
§ 8-229.  Sale, offer for sale, barter or gift of live turtles; requirements.  
§§ 8-230--8-249.  Reserved. 
Article V.  Kennel and Animal Shelter Regulations 
Division 1.  Generally 
§ 8-250.  Purpose.  
§ 8-251.  Exceptions.  
§§ 8-252--8-259.  Reserved. 
Division 2.  Animal Shelter and Kennel Licenses 
§ 8-260.  License required.  
§ 8-261.  Revocation and suspension of license.  
§ 8-262.  License fees.  
§§ 8-263--8-270.  Reserved. 
Division 3.  Animal Shelter and Kennel Requirements 
§ 8-271.  Submission of plans and specifications; fee.  
§ 8-272.  Contents of plans and specifications.  
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§ 8-273.  Separation of certain areas.  
§ 8-274.  Physical facilities of animal shelters and kennels.  
§ 8-275.  Primary enclosure standards.  
§ 8-276.  Sanitation.  
§ 8-277.  Food and water.  
§ 8-278.  Inspection of facilities; fee.  
§ 8-279.  Classification and separation of animals.  
§ 8-280.  Disposal of animals by animal shelters.  
§§ 8-281--8-284.  Reserved. 
Division 4.  Disease Control in Animal Shelters and Kennels 
§ 8-285.  Dogs and cats to be vaccinated against rabies.  
§ 8-286.  Diseased animals.  
§§ 8-287--8-299.  Reserved. 
Article VI.  Non-Human Primates 
§ 8-300.  Annual license required for non-human primates; certain medical tests required as 
condition of obtaining license; submission of certain information required as condition of 
obtaining license; license fee; license fee exemption for service animals; gorillas, orangutans, 
baboons, macaques and chimpanzees not eligible for annual license; exemption from particular 
tests under certain circumstances; exemption for non-human primate breeders.  
§ 8-301.  Violations and penalty.  
§ 8-302.  Non-human primates that are not licensed or that test positive for certain diseases 
considered public nuisance per se and subject to abatement; report of unlicensed animal or 
positive test result by Supervisor of Licenses to Animal Welfare Superintendent; action by 
Superintendent.  
§ 8-303.  Exemptions  
§ 8-304.  Non-human primate breeders.  
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